
Getting to SPEC: public transport 
Underground 

Nearest stations: 

Pinner (Metropolitan Line) 

Hatch End (Overgound) 

National Rail 

Nearest station: 

Harrow and Wealdstone 

Bus 

The H12 service (Stanmore—South 

Harrow) stops on the Uxbridge Road 

close to the car-park entrance. 

Getting to SPEC: coach 
Currently our main car-park, which is entered off Uxbridge Road (A404), is not suitable for access by larger (e.g. 50 seat) coaches. Smaller coaches may be able to enter and turn around. 

If you are arriving by coach then please arrange with your coach hire company to drop your group off (and pick you up) in the west-bound bus-stop lay-by on the Uxbridge Road adjacent 

Elmcote [HA5 3YZ for satnav].  Please do not pick-up or drop-of at the east-bound stop as this will require your group to cross the busy A404 and there are no nearby pedestrian or zebra 

crossings. 

Please note: 

 There is nowhere for coaches—apart from smaller ones that can enter the car park - to stay during your visit: please make your coach company is aware of this. 

 Please do not park or drop off/pick up on Waxwell Lane. 

Please see map on next page to show coach approach route and walking routes from the drop-off point. 

Getting to SPEC: minibus and cars 

If walking from tube/bus stops, please walk to the Waxwell Lane entrance. 

Please plan to arrive and park in the SPEC car park that is accessed off the Uxbridge Road (A404).  To access the car park, turn into Elmcote [HA5 3YZ for satnav] and the entrance is 

directly in front of you.   

Please do not plan to arrive at the Waxwell Lane entrance 

Where we will meet you 

Public transport 

SPEC main/front entrance off 

Waxwell Lane 

Coach 

The entrance to the SPEC car park off 

Uxbridge road [HA5 3YZ] 

Minibus or car 

In the SPEC car park off 

Uxbridge Road [HA5 3YZ] 

Please let us know your mode of transport so that we can arrange to meet you in the appropriate place.  We will meet you in the following places: 



Uxbridge Road entrance. 

This is the preferred entrance for mini

-buses, smaller buses and cars, which 

can park in the larger car park at this 

entrance. 

Access to this car park is not currently 

possible for larger coaches. 

Larger coaches should park in the 

west-bound bus-stop lay-by on the 

south side of Uxbridge Road, parking 

only so long as it takes to drop off or 

pick up passengers. (NB, to avoid risks 

of passengers needing to cross the 

very busy Uxbridge Road, please do 

not use the eastbound bus-stop on 

the north side of Uxbridge Road either 

for drop-off or pick-up.) 

Approach routes for groups arriving at SPEC by coach, minibus or car 

Walking routes 

Coach route 

1 

Waxwell Lane entrance. 

Please do not use the Waxwell Lane 

entrance for vehicle access. 
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